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The development of spin qubits for quantum technologies requires their protection
from the main source of finite-temperature decoherence: atomic vibrations. Here we
eliminate one of the main barriers to the progress in this field by providing a complete
first-principles picture of spin relaxation that includes up to two-phonon processes.
Our method is based on machine learning and electronic structure theory and makes
the prediction of spin lifetime in realistic systems feasible. We study a prototypical
vanadium-based molecular qubit and reveal that the spin lifetime at high temperature
is limited by Raman processes due to a small number of THz intra-molecular vibrations.
These findings effectively change the conventional understanding of spin relaxation in
this class of materials and open new avenues for the rational design of long-living spin
systems.
The observation of matter in a coherent superposition
of quantum states is a core fingerprint of quantum me-
chanics. While the laws of Physics allow any object,
regardless of its size, to be prepared in such state, the
unwanted interaction of a quantum system with a large
number of other degrees of freedom causes the destruc-
tion of coherence and restore the classical picture of the
world [1]. Spins, either nuclear or electronic, are natu-
rally loosely coupled to other degrees of freedom. The co-
herent control of their quantum states has been achieved
in several physical systems, including both solid-state
semiconductors [2] and molecules [3]. Several strate-
gies designed to preserve the coherence time, T2, from
the effect of spurious magnetic interactions have been
successful implemented [4, 5]. However, spins also in-
evitably interact with the atomic motion and relax to a
non-coherent thermal equilibrium state on a time scale,
τ , also called T1 or spin-lattice relaxation time. This is
the ultimate limit for the coherence time.
Here we provide a first-principles description of these
relaxation processes and show the limits that solid-state
vibrations pose to the spin lifetime. Despite the central
importance of spin-lattice relaxation for a broad range
of disciplines, such as magnetism [6], quantum compu-
tation [7] and magnetic resonance [8], its parameter-
free first-principles theoretical description is almost un-
explored due to the associated daunting computational
requirements[7, 9–11]. In this work we solve the challenge
by designing a machine-learning-accelerated [12, 13] first-
principles strategy able to account for both one- and two-
phonon spin relaxation processes. Multi-phonon contri-
butions have so far been beyond the reach of computa-
tional methods and their inclusion provides a complete
picture of spin relaxation [11]. We anticipate that these
results will enable new routes for the design of long-living
spin systems.
We will use as a test case the study of the VO(acac)2
molecular qubit embedded in a solid-state crystal [14].
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This V4+-based molecule bears both an electronic, ~S,
and a nuclear spin, ~I, and represents a typical building
block for quantum computing platforms [15–17].
In the absence of others spins from the ones explic-
itly considered, a situation also known as magnetic di-
luted condition, the spin dynamics of a VO(acac)2 unit
is driven by the spin Hamiltonian,
Hˆs = βe~B · ge · ~S + βn~B · gn ·~I + ~S ·A ·~I , (1)
where the electronic (S=1/2) and nuclear (I=7/2) spins
of 51V interact with each other through the hyperfine
tensor, A, and with the external magnetic field, ~B,
through the electronic (nuclear) gyromagnetic tensor,
βege (βngn). As schematically shown in Fig. 1A, the
Zeeman and hyperfine interactions split the spin spec-
trum, ω, in the 10−2 − 10 cm−1 range, depending on the
size of the external field. For energies comparable to kBT ,
where kB is the Boltzman constant, only these states will
be populated, as the first excited electronic state is more
than 10,000 cm−1 higher in energy.
In the absence of external perturbations, the state of
~S and ~I, described by the spin-density matrix, ρˆ, would
evolve coherently in time according to the Liouville equa-
tion, i~(dρˆ/dt) = [Hˆs, ρˆ]. However, in a typical solid-
state environment, such as the VO(acac)2 molecular crys-
tal, the spin lifetime has a finite value due to the coupling
of spins with phonons Qˆαq, namely with the oscillations
of the atoms’ positions with frequency, ωαq, and recip-
rocal lattice vector q. According to Redfield theory [18],
the spin-relaxation rate, τ−1, due to the cooperative ef-
fect of n phonons depends on the spin-phonon coupling
coefficients, Vn−ph, and the Fourier transform of the n-
phonon correlation function, Gn−ph,
τ−1 ∝ V 2n−phGn−ph =
(
∂nV
∂Q1...∂Qn
)2
Gn−ph , (2)
where V can be any of the tensors entering in the def-
inition of Hˆs and G
n−ph contains the phonons thermal
population, n¯αq, and a condition imposing energy con-
servation.
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2FIG. 1. Schematic Representation of Spin Energy Lev-
els and Spin-Phonon Coupling Processes. (A) The
effect of the Zeeman and hyperfine interaction on the spin
energy levels with an external field of ∼ 3 T. (B) An elec-
tronic spin-flip from an excited state to the ground state can
be accompanied by the emission of a phonon with energy in
resonance with the spin transition (one-phonon process) or
the simultaneous absorption and emission of two high-energy
phonons, whose energy difference is in resonance with the spin
transition (two-phonon process).
Here we consider one- and two-phonon processes at the
first-order of perturbation theory. One-phonon processes
account for direct spin relaxation and contribute to the
relaxation rate through V1−ph = (∂A/∂Qαq) or V1−ph =
(∂ge/∂Qαq), and G
1−ph(ω, ωαq) ∝ δ(ω−ωαq)n¯αq+δ(ω+
ωαq)(n¯αq + 1). The first (second) term of G
1−ph de-
scribes spin transitions involving the absorption (emis-
sion) of a single phonon from (to) the thermal bath. Fig-
ure 1B schematically describe the emission process. Two-
phonon contributions, instead, involve the simultaneous
modulation of the spin Hamiltonian by two phonons and
open up Raman relaxation pathways. The relaxation
rate due to simultaneous absorption/emission of two
phonons, also depicted in Fig. 1B, depends on second-
order spin-phonon coupling coefficients, i.e. V2−ph =
(∂2A/∂Qαq∂Qβq′) or V2−ph = (∂2ge/∂Qαq∂Qβq′), and
G2−ph(ω, ωαq, ωβq′) ∝ δ(ω − ωαq + ωβq′)n¯αq(n¯βq′ + 1).
G1−ph has been investigated previously [11] starting
from the force constants of the 3×3×3 super-cell in
Fig. 2A calculated with density functional theory (DFT).
At the VO(acac)2 characteristic frequencies the V spin is
in resonance with acoustic phonons. These modes have a
tiny phonon density of state (DOS), as their q approaches
the Γ-point, but, at the same time, possess a large ther-
mal population due to their low-energy (ωαq  kBT ).
In order to obtain similar insights into Raman-driven re-
laxation, we use the DFT force constants and analyse
G¯2−ph =
∑
qq′ δ(ω − ωαq + ωβq′)nαq(nβq′ + 1), where
the integration is over the Brillouin zone. Fig. 2C shows
G¯2−ph as function of both ω = ωα − ωβ and ωβ . The
maximum of this distribution shows the range of phonon
energies, ωβ , having a predominant contribution to the
two-phonon DOS for a given value of ω, and helps indi-
viduating the region of the phonons’ spectrum responsi-
ble for the spin relaxation. The maximum contribution
to the low-energy G¯2−ph for ω close to the energy of avail-
able spin transitions, is provided by absorption/emission
of phonons at ∼ 40 cm−1 with virtually no effect from
phonons above 70 cm−1 and below 20 cm−1. Thus, while
in principles the entire vibrational spectrum contributes
to G¯2−ph, only a portion of the phonon’s spectrum has,
at the same time, a large DOS and thermal population.
In order to determine the spin-relaxation rate, as-
sociated to one- and two-phonon processes, we com-
pute the corresponding spin-phonon coupling coeffi-
cients with supervised machine learning (ML). Our ML
method consists in encoding the molecular structure into
atomic-environment fingerprints, the bispectrum compo-
nents [23], and use them together with Ridge regression
to predict the spin-Hamiltonian coefficients [12, 13] (see
Fig. 2B). Less than 2000 DFT reference data are enough
to successfully train a ML model able to predict the eigen-
values of the ge and A tensors with a statistical error of
only ∼ 2 · 10−5 units and ∼ 4.2 · 10−2 MHz, respectively.
Once the ML model is trained, it is possible to rapidly
scan A and ge along every molecular degrees of freedom
and take the first- and second-order numerical derivatives
at a negligible computational cost. An example of two-
dimensional scans of A and ge is reported in Fig. 2D. The
relatively flat surface of the spin-Hamiltonian parameters
nicely shows the appropriateness of the weak spin-phonon
coupling regime assumed by the Redfield theory, a fact
never demonstrated before. We stress that the second-
order numerical differentiation of A and ge requires the
prediction of the spin-Hamiltonian coefficients for over
105 molecular geometries. This volume of calculations is
hardly sustainable with ab-initio methods, but becomes
feasible on a large scale with ML.
Fig. 3A reports the spin-relaxation time τ due to two-
phonon excitations as a function of the external mag-
netic field and temperature. The hyperfine interaction
is responsible for driving Raman relaxation at B < 1 T,
regardless of the temperature range, while Zeeman inter-
action is effective at higher fields. Figs. 3B and C present
a comparison between τ due to direct and Raman mech-
anisms at constant temperature, T = 20 K, and constant
field, |B| = 5 T. Raman spin relaxation presents a B−2
dependence at fields where the Zeeman interaction medi-
ates the relaxation, while it becomes field independent at
lower fields, where hyperfine interaction dominates. At
the relatively high temperature of 20 K, Raman relax-
ation dominates over the entire field window investigated.
Nevertheless, the direct relaxation due to Zeeman inter-
action has a B−4 field dependence and it is expected to
take over the Raman mechanism at larger fields. At tem-
3FIG. 2. First-Principles and ML Approach to Lattice and Spin Dynamics. (A) The 3×3×3 replica of the VO(acac)2
primitive cell used for the simulation of the crystal’s vibrational properties and the structure of the isolated molecular unit
used to generate the training set for the ML algorithm. (B) The schematic structure of the ML algorithm used to predict the
magnetic properties as a function of the general atomic displacements. Each atomic environment is converted into a vector of
fingerprints that determine the atomic contributions to the A and ge tensors. (C) The Fourier transform of the two-phonon
correlation function, G2−ph, integrated over the Brillouin zone. (D) Examples of ML predictions for the hyperfine and Lande`
tensors as function of the V atomic displacements along x and z.
peratures below 40 K Raman relaxation becomes expo-
nentially slow due to the lack of thermal phonons and the
direct relaxation mechanism takes over with a T−1 de-
pendence. In the ultra-low T regime spin relaxation be-
comes independent of T and proceeds through the spon-
taneous emission of a single phonon from an excited spin
state. Finally, for T > 40K, τ reaches a T−2 dependence.
Figures 3B and 3C also report the comparison with
AC experimental data [14]. A good agreement is ob-
served for high-T high-field conditions, where the dipo-
lar interactions are less effective or absent. Since ex-
periments on magnetically diluted samples are not avail-
4FIG. 3. Spin-phonon relaxation time. (A) Spin lifetime due to Raman relaxation as a function of the external magnetic
field, |B|, and the temperature, T . The dashed black lines on the BT plane are the path used for the one-dimensional plots
reported in panels (B, C). (B) Computed direct (red line and squares), computed Raman (black line and triangles) and AC
measured (blue line and circles) spin-relaxation times as function of the external magnetic field |B| at 20 K. The star corresponds
to the average T1 obtained from EPR measurements of magnetically diluted samples, both solid-state and frozen solution [19–
22]. (C) Computed direct (red line and squares), computed Raman (black line and triangles) and AC measured (blue line and
circles) spin-relaxation times as function of the temperature T at an external magnetic field of 5 T. The star corresponds to
the average T1 obtained from X-Band EPR measurements of diluted samples, both solid-state and frozen solution [19–22]. The
dashed green line corresponds to the fit of the second term of Eq. 3. The dashed black line and labels help individuating the
different T regimes. (D) Cartesian displacements associated with the first and second optical modes at the Γ-point. The black
structure is the VO(acac)2 equilibrium geometry as obtained from periodic-DFT optimization.
able for VO(acac)2, we compare our simulations with
the T1 obtained from electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) on magnetically diluted samples of other Vanadyl
compounds [19–22]. All these molecules show relaxation
times of the same order of magnitude across the temper-
ature range 5-100 K. A representative value for their re-
laxation time is reported in Fig. 3B and Fig. 3C. Overall
we observe a nice agreement between the simulated and
experimental behaviour for this class of molecular qubits.
The overestimation of the experimental results of approx-
imately one order of magnitude is consistent with our
overestimation of the vibrational frequencies and the un-
derestimations of the hyperfine constants [11]. We expect
that further optimization of our first-principles methods
and the inclusion of dipolar interactions will be able to
further improve the agreement with experiments.
The temperature dependence of the spin-relaxation
rate can be modelled with the expression,
τ−1 = V1−ph
eβω1−ph
(eβω1−ph − 1) + V2−ph
eβω2−ph
(eβω2−ph − 1)2 , (3)
where β = (kBT )
−1. The second term is suggested by
the product n¯αq(n¯βq′ + 1) present in G
2−ph under the
condition n¯αq ∼ n¯βq′ and can be used to identify the
phonons responsible for Raman relaxation. A regression
of the Raman relaxation time with the second term of
Eq. (3), using V2−ph and ω2−ph as free parameters, re-
turns ω2−ph ∼ 44 cm−1 for the dynamics at |B| = 5T,
in nice agreement with the analysis done for G¯2−ph.
5Phonons at such frequency are found across the entire
Brillouin zone and are reminiscent of the first few Γ-point
modes. The molecular distortions associated to the first
two optical modes at the Γ-point are reported in Fig. 3D
and show a strong contribution from Methyl rotations
and from twisting of the acac ligands with respect to the
Vanadyl unit.
These findings complement the significant experimen-
tal efforts that have been devoted to the study of the
relation between vibrations and spin relaxation in re-
cent years [7, 22, 24, 25] and conclusively point to low-
energy vibrations and soft intra-molecular modes as key
to understand both Direct and Raman spin relaxation in
molecular qubits.
The understanding of spin relaxation revealed by our
first-principles calculations is rather different from the
canonical Raman models, where the relaxation arises
from uniform coupling of the spin to Debye-like acoustic
modes across the entire Brillouin zone. This is expected
to follow a T−9 power law [26]. Such T -dependence is
consistently not observed in molecular systems in favour
of a T−n power law with n often in the range 2-4 at high-
T [27]. Here we reproduce such behaviour and we reinter-
pret the origin of Raman spin-phonon relaxation as due
to the modulation of magnetic interactions in the MHz-
GHz energy range by a group of THz intra-molecular
vibrations. These results thus support Klemens’ inter-
pretation of Raman relaxation as due to local vibrations
[28]. In addition it offers a new mean to interpret the
existing vast spin-relaxation phenomenology in magnetic
molecules and possibly improve their properties.
Taking a look at other solid-state spin qubits, such as
organic radicals [29], solid-state defects [7, 30] and atoms
adsorbed on surfaces [31], we note that they all likely
present local vibrations with energy in the THz window
able to modulate local magnetic interactions and initi-
ate spin relaxation. Therefore we expect that the anal-
ysis offered here for VO(acac)2 also teaches important
lessons for these systems. Finally, from a methodologi-
cal point of view, given the recent great advancements of
electronic structure methods [32] and ML for materials
science [33], the delivery of an accurate and feasible com-
putational approach to the prediction of spin-relaxation
time in general classes of materials seems within the reach
of the approach proposed here.
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